Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Cardiovascular diseases are among the leading causes of mortality in developed countries. It is widely recognized that several cardiac markers should be used for the assessment of a myocardial infarction, such as myoglobin, troponin I, troponin T, and CK-MB \[[@CR1]--[@CR3]\]. While not cardiac specific, myoglobin is one of the very early markers that increases in concentration directly after an acute myocardial infarction (AMI) \[[@CR4]--[@CR8]\] and is therefore a suitable marker for rapid diagnosis using our new microwave-accelerated metal-enhanced fluorescence (MAMEF) approach, which offers an ultrarapid and sensitive platform for immunoassays \[[@CR9],[@CR10]\].

There still remains some debate in the literature today about the value distinguishing between a normal and elevated biomarker level \[[@CR1]--[@CR8]\], with the different markers being present at different levels both before and after the onset of an AMI. For myoglobin, the cutoff value is approximately 100 ng/ml \[[@CR11]\], although some reports of even higher cutoff levels of 200 ng/ml have been reported \[[@CR12],[@CR13]\]. Higher limits for myoglobin are often considered because of the fact that myoglobin is less specific as compared to other cardiac markers, its level known to fluctuate and be elevated, not only after an AMI, but also because of other factors such as muscular trauma or renal disorder \[[@CR11]\].

In a recent paper by our laboratory \[[@CR9]\], we have demonstrated MAMEF on a model protein system. MAMEF couples the benefits of MEF, such as increased signal intensities \[[@CR14]--[@CR20]\] and enhanced fluorophore photostabilities \[[@CR14]--[@CR20]\], with the use of low-power microwaves to kinetically accelerate assays and immunoassays \[[@CR9],[@CR10]\]. This recent finding has profound implications and applications in clinical sense. First, the MEF phenomenon allows for much more sensitive assays to be developed, as demonstrated by our laboratories on many occasions \[[@CR14],[@CR16],[@CR17]\], and second, the combination of low-power microwaves to kinetically accelerate assays significantly reduces an immunoassays\' run time. Therefore, MAMEF provides for ultrafast and ultrabright immunoassays to be realized.

There are a few medical conditions where the results of an immunoassay are required instantly, such as the diagnosis of an AMI. In a typical hospital setting, a myoglobin immunoassay is usually run on a serum (after blood separation) and can take \>15 min to kinetically run, the entire cardiac marker screening process taking anywhere from 30 to 60 min \[[@CR1]--[@CR8]\]. Subsequently, in this short paper, we show how the MAMEF approach can be applied to the rapid and sensitive detection of myoglobin within 20 s, potentially even in whole blood. The MAMEF assay shown here is \>10 times more sensitive and \>90-fold more rapid than an identical control assay run on a glass microscope slide and one that is typically employed in clinical settings. In addition, the signal-to-noise ratio of our immunoassay system is ≈100-fold greater than background at 100 ng/ml myoglobin, which is the typical clinical cutoff level for the assessment of an AMI.

Experimental {#Sec2}
============

Myoglobin immunoassays were performed in a sandwich format as described previously, with a few modifications \[[@CR21]\], and as shown in Figure [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}. In this regard, slides were noncovalently coated with a capture anti-myoglobin antibody at room temperature. The glass/silver-island films (SiFs) surfaces were blocked with bovine serum albumin to minimize the nonspecific interaction of the antibodies and myoglobin with the surfaces. These surfaces were then incubated with myoglobin antigen (100 ng/ml) at room temperature (the clinical cutoff level for myoglobin \[[@CR12],[@CR13]\]) and then used for endpoint measurements. The endpoint measurements were performed by incubating the antigen-coated surfaces in a solution of Alexa 647-labeled anti-myoglobin antibody for 30 min at room temperature or by microwaving the antigen-coated surfaces with Alexa 647-labeled anti-myoglobin antibody for 20 s. Fluorescence measurements were performed by collecting the emission intensity through a long pass filter perpendicular to the assay surface, after total-internal reflection evanescent wave excitation \[[@CR21]\], using a 650-nm diode laser and a Fiber Optic Spectrometer (HD2000) from Ocean Optics, Inc. (Figure [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). A detailed description of the microwave cavity and its temperature calibration and the use of a "black body" to control (tune) surface microwave power and therefore the degree of heating has been published elsewhere \[[@CR9]\]. Figure 1Microwave-accelerated metal-enhanced fluorescence myoglobin immunoassay.Figure 2Total-internal reflection fluorescence geometry for myoglobin assessment.

Results and discussion {#Sec3}
======================

Figure [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} shows the plasmon absorption spectra of SiFs (dry), both before and after low-power microwave heating for 30 s. The microwave cavity power was ≈140 W, which is the same as used in the myoglobin assay discussed later, and is of a similar power used by others for immunostaining \[[@CR22],[@CR23]\]. Figure [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} shows that the microwaves and heating had no effect on the surface plasmon absorption of the SiFs, indicating no structural or surface-silver shape changes, where the surface plasmon absorption is well known to be characteristic of the shape of the nanoparticles \[[@CR24],[@CR25]\]. In addition, no sparking was evident from the silvered surfaces, a known consequence of surface charge buildup and dissipation for large nonwavelength-sized particles or continuous surfaces \[[@CR26]\]. This finding is consistent with other findings by our laboratories for silver nanostructures in 2.45-GHz microwave cavities \[[@CR9],[@CR10]\]. Figure 3Absorption spectrum of silver-island films (SiFs) both before and after exposure to low-power microwaves.

To demonstrate the utility and clinical relevance of our new MAMEF approach for myoglobin detection, we constructed a two-stage assay as shown in Figure [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}. First, the assay surface is prepared on both glass and silvered glass substrates, where the glass substrate is used as a control sample by which to compare the usefulness of the silver nanostructures. Myoglobin (100 ng/ml) was subsequently washed over the assay surface followed by incubation of the anti-myoglobin antibody labeled Alexa 647 fluorophore. Figure [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"} shows the emission spectra of the labeled Alexa 647 from both the glass and silvered glass regions of the slide, after the anti-myoglobin had been incubated at room temperature for 30 min. A careful investigation of the system has shown that the assay was ≈95% kinetically complete after 30-min incubation at 20°C. From Figure [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"} (top), we can see an ≈7.5-fold increase in Alexa 647 emission on the silvered surface, as compared to the glass control, where the spectra shown are the mean of five separate surface measurements. It should be noted that both the glass and silvered portions of the slide had an identical surface coverage of the capture anti-myoglobin antibody as has been shown by our laboratories with various different protein systems \[[@CR14]--[@CR20]\]. Figure [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"} (bottom) shows the normalized spectra, demonstrating that the spectral properties are preserved on both the silver and glass substrates. Figure 4Emission spectrum of Alexa 647 on both SiFs and glass after 30-min incubation (top) and normalized to the fluorescence emission on glass (bottom). The spectra are the mean of five measurements on the respective surfaces.

Figure [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"} (top) shows the combined effect of both low-power microwave heating and the optical amplification due to silver for an identical assay as shown in Figure [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}. Interestingly, the assay yields an almost identical final emission intensity (≈3000 au) after 20-s microwave heating, as compared to a 30-min room temperature incubation (cf. Figure [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}, top). In addition, the silver still maintains its properties for optically enhancing the Alexa 647 fluorescence because of an intrinsic *system* radiative rate modification \[[@CR27]\]. Figure [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"} (bottom) shows again that the properties of the Alexa 647 are maintained. This result clearly demonstrates the applicability of low-power microwaves to kinetically accelerate assays, coupled with MEF, to optically enhance fluorescence signatures. In this immunoassay, the use of SiFs and MAMEF provides for a 12-fold increase in signal, which can be translated to an increased 12-fold assay sensitivity (i.e., a 12-fold potentially lower myoglobin concentration detection limit), whereas the use of microwaves to facilitate mass protein transport to the surface provides for an ≈90-fold decrease in the assay run time. Figure 5Emission spectrum of Alexa 647 on both SiFs and glass after 20-s low-power microwave heating (top) and normalized to the fluorescence emission on glass (bottom). The spectra are the mean of five measurements on the respective surfaces.

A close inspection and comparison of Figures [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"} and [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"} (top) reveals that the rapidity of the assay is not equal on both the glass and silver substrates. After 30-min incubation (Figure [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}, top), the glass assay has a maximum emission intensity of about 400 au at 675 nm. In comparison, after 20-s microwave heating (Figure [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}, top), the emission intensity on the glass control is \<400 au. This trend has also been observed in other recent MAMEF papers by us \[[@CR9],[@CR10]\]. Whereas this decrease lends itself to a larger enhancement ratio after microwave heating, i.e., 12 vs. 7.5, we believe that this effect is a result of the preferential local heating around the silver nanostructures \[[@CR26]\], rapidly accelerating mass transport from the solution to the surface. Our detailed recent microwave calibration studies \[[@CR9]\] have shown that, under the conditions employed here, only an ≈8°C bulk assay temperature jump occurred, which cannot account for the 90-fold increase in assay rapidity, further supporting our notion of localized heating. In addition, others have reported the rapid heating of metallic particles in microwave fields, supporting our observations \[[@CR26]\].

Nonspecific assay absorption {#Sec4}
----------------------------

To ascertain the role of microwaves on the extent of nonspecific assay absorption, we undertook several control experiments (Figure [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}). Figure 6Control experiments: emission spectrum of Alexa 647 on both SiFs and glass after 30-s incubation at room temperature (with myoglobin; top), after 30-min incubation at room temperature (no myoglobin; middle), and after 30-s low-power microwave heating (no myoglobin; bottom).

From Figure [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"} (top), we can see the emission intensity of the complete assay after only 30-s incubation, with no microwave heating (100 ng/ml myoglobin). Interestingly, the total emission intensity is quite low, as compared to 20-s microwave heating (Figure [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}, top). When the assay is incubated with Alexa 647 anti-myoglobin but with no myoglobin in the sandwich immunoassay, then little, if any, nonspecific absorption could be observed (Figure [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}, middle). Furthermore, after 30-s microwave heating of the assay (with no myoglobin), only a very small amount of nonspecific absorption could be observed (\<100 au; Figure [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}, bottom). Therefore, we estimate that the contribution of nonspecific absorption toward the total fluorescence emission after 20-s microwave heating is less than 3% (cf. Figure [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}, top and Figure [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}, bottom).

Assay/fluorophore photostability {#Sec5}
--------------------------------

Fluorophore or analyte photostability is a primary concern in many applications of fluorescence spectroscopy, particularly in platform assays and in single molecule studies \[[@CR28],[@CR29]\]. In our recent reports, we have shown that a reduced fluorescence lifetime of fluorescent species in close proximity to silver nanostructures affords for an increased fluorophore photostability \[[@CR14]--[@CR20]\]. Subsequently, we investigated the combined effect of both constant exposure to 650-nm laser light (\<1 mW) and low-power microwaves on the fluorophore emission. Figure [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"} shows the emission intensity value of Alexa 647 from a 100-ng/ml myoglobin immunoassay, which was first microwave-heated to completion for 30 s. The emission from the silvered surface is at least six times greater than on glass. After cumulative and continued exposure to microwaves, the emission intensities on both glass and silver can be seen to be constant, indicating that low-power microwaves do not perturb the fluorophore. It should be noted that the assay volume on the surface was 50 μl, which did not dry during the microwave heating. A detailed description of the microwave procedure and cavity calibration can be found elsewhere \[[@CR9]\]. Figure 7Emission intensity of Alexa 647 on both SiFs and glass after cumulative low-power microwave heating. *λ*~ex~ = 650 nm.

Benefits of the MAMEF platform in clinical sensing {#Sec6}
--------------------------------------------------

In this short paper, we have shown an approach for the fabrication of low-cost ultrafast and ultrarapid clinical assays. This new approach addresses two of the main bottlenecks with current immunoassays, namely, assay rapidity and sensitivity. Our new MAMEF myoglobin immunoassay has several advantages including the following: The MEF phenomenon has been shown to enhance fluorescence signatures up to several thousand folds \[[@CR30]\]. Hence, high sensitivity detection for troponins I and T can readily be envisaged, which have clinical cutoff values ≈100-fold lower than for myoglobin.A whole variety of silvered surfaces can be readily prepared \[[@CR14]--[@CR20]\] and also on a variety of substrates, such as plastics \[[@CR31]\].The evanescent wave mode of excitation used in this paper strongly suggests that the assays can be used in whole blood without the need for serum separation, i.e., enhanced localized excitation above the silver. In this regard, our group has recently reported the detection of biospecies in whole blood using silver-amplified evanescent wave excitation \[[@CR21]\].The low-power microwaves used here do not perturb the silver nanostructures and do not produce arching, which is commonly observed for metallic objects in microwave cavities \[[@CR26]\].Low-power microwaves substantially increase the rapidity of the assays but not denature the assay proteins, as shown in a recent paper by our group \[[@CR9]\].

Conclusions {#Sec7}
===========

In this paper, we have demonstrated a model myoglobin immunoassay for the potential rapid and sensitive detection of a myocardial infarction. The assay demonstrated can readily detect 100 ng/ml of myoglobin in 20 s, from only 50 μl of fluid. The signal-to-noise ratio of the assay is about 100 times above the background for 100 ng/ml myoglobin, which suggests that this approach could equally be used to detect other more specific cardiac markers, such as either troponin I or T, which have clinical cutoff levels of only a few nanograms per milliliter. Further studies are underway in this regard and will be reported in due course.

Finally, given the low cost and simplicity of the MAMEF technology, coupled with the fact that it potentially provides a generic platform for sensing both clinical analytes and bioterrorism agents, we then envisage that this technology will eventually find general use in the form of disposable one-time use devices for: (1) future home tests kits for clinical assessment and safeguard, such as for myocardial infarction and the related self-diagnosis of chest pains; (2) use by ambulance or care workers for the rapid and sensitive diagnosis of various conditions; and (3) a disposable field-use MAMEF test stick utilized by first responders, where the rapid, sensitive, and specific detection of bioagents is of immense national importance.
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